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Board urges students to vote
By laneH Kingsborougti
BIPOITSR

Election lime is just around the
comer, occurring on November
5. Those eligible to vote will find
33 issues and 28 candidates in
both state and county races on
the ballot
Students should also consider
their voting options.
"As a student you need to make
a decision to be registered to vote
in Wood County, or your home
town if you are planning to vote

there. You can't be registered to
vote in more than one place at a
time, Deborah Hazard," director
of the Board of Elections, said.
"If you want to vote for issues
at home, you must register there
to vote, and when the next election comes around here, you
must cancel your voting registration there and re-register in Wood
County," Hazard said.
The final day to register to vote
was Oct. 7.
Though the date to register to

Prairie
Margins
staff
celebrate
25 years
By Brandi Hasting
itPOilEI

Prairie
Margins,
the
University's undergraduate literary magazine, will celebrate
its 25th anniversary this year.
The magazine, which was
first published in 1977, prints
only undergraduate poetry, fiction and art from University
students. In earlier years it was
published several times a year,
but is now limited to once
every spring
According to Karen Craigo,
faculty adviser for the magazine, approximately 30 students work on the publication.
"They select the work and
lay out tile pages," Craigo said.
Students also handle fundraising and publicity.
Prairie Margins is funded in
part through the University.
"We get money from the
Student Organization Funding
Board," Craigo said.
The staff is also planning several fundraisers this year,
although nothing has been
specifically set.
According to Craigo, the
magazine staff will soon travel
to Winter Wheat, a writing festival sponsored by MidAmerican Review, to promote
the magazine.
" We want to get out and let
people know who we are,"
Craigo said.
While the magazine is often
associated with the Creative
Writing program, it is open to
anyone who would like to submit writing or artwork
"We are here for everybody,"
Craigo said.
The staff plans to send out
calls for submissions to sororities, fraternities and many
clubs on campus.
"I think we are upholding a
time when literature was fresh,
new and different." Craigo said.
"Id like to put it in as many
hands as possible."
There are some guidelines
for submissions to the magazine.
Poetry and art submissions
must consist of three to five
pieces of work
Fiction submissions must be
one story of up to 5,000 words.
The work can be dropped off at
the Information Desk at the
Union or in the Prairie Margins
box in the English Department
MAGAZINE. PAGE 2
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country on the day of the election, you are personally ill or
physically disabled; or you are in
the hospital on election day.
"If you want to vote for issues at
home, send for an absentee ballot, fiU it out and send it back,"
Hazard said.
Check with the Wood County
Board of Elections if you are not
sure of your voting location.
Students living on campus may
vote at Anderson Arena
When you enter your polling

location a table will be set up with
volunteer workers. State your full
legal name to the workers at this
table. They will look up your
name and then ask you to sign
your name on a registration list.
You will be given a ballot and
i nst ructed on which voting booth
you may use.
In the booth you will insert
your ballot into the appropriate
slot in the voting device. The
pages located in the booth will
have all the names of candidates

ninning for office and any issues
for your area Bowling Green has
four main issues affecting the
Wood County area
In 2001 city offices election,
only 2,454 students were registered to vote, and of that number,
only 141 students voted.
Presidential voting in 2000 was
more than doubled with 4,540
registered student voters and
1,028 partaking in the vote.

Class focuses on meditation
By Andrew Schar!

itrotici
Many college courses produce
large amounts of stress, but one
course exists to help students
fight back
The University is offering a
course that centers around the
idea of meditation.
Meditation is the practice of
using techniques to increase
concentration to reach a heightened awareness.
"It's a very unusual and experiential course," Marvin Belzier,
instructor of the class said.
During a class session, much
of the time is spent in meditation. The other part of the class is
spent discussing the different
traditions in meditation.
The class also discusses how
the different meditation practices integrate into art, philosophy and psychotherapy.
The class practices two different types of meditation techniques. They often practice both
walking and sitting meditation.
With
walking meditation,
emphasis is placed on the feet
and legs.
According to Belzier. with this
practice there is an attempt to be
only aware of the movements of
the legs.
During sitting exercises, students concentrate on their
breathing.
According to Belzier, students
are supposed to concentrate on
their breathing and allow their
thoughts to come and go.
The concentration is based on
the opening of the nostrils and

the actual breathing in of the air.
Putting an emphasis on only
breathing creates a higher level
of consciousness.
"To give the mind a simple
neutral object and in connecting
with the object you deepen your
concentration," Belzier said.
As the semester unfolds,
Belzier tries to have each student
develop a meditation technique
that is best suited for them.
Belzier offers other techniques to
students who may be having
trouble.
One other technique utilized is
a kindness meditation.
With this type of meditation,
students try to cultivate a sense
of kindness for themselves and
compassion for others.
According to Belzier, this med itation is radical in today's society. He believes that our culture
to to only cultivates ambition
and a critical attitude towards
oneself instead of kindness.
Belzier believes that all the different meditation techniques are
important in the development ol
critical thought.
"Meditation is
helpful
because with it we are not always
caught in ordinary patterns of
thinking and reacting," Belzier
said.
Another element in the course
is a silent weekend. For this pan
of (he course the students go on
a weekend retreat, where they
remain silent unless talking is
necessary.
"Remaining in silence is helpful because it causes the mind to
get more centered and focused,"

Ban SnnfK BG Nan
MEDITATION: Students in Melvin Belzier's meditation class practice their sitting exercises. Students
learn to focus on breathing and allowing their thoughts to flow freely.

Belzier said.
During the weekend retreat,
students alternate between sitting and walking meditation and
have a guest speaker.
A past speakerwas Susila, a
Buddhist nun who teaches meditation practices in Burma
Belzier began the course dur-

ing the spring semester of 1998.
The class adds an element of
diversity to his other classes as a
philosophy professor.
Belzier has been a professor at
BG since 1991. That year he
began teaching an informal
meditation class on Friday
evenings. Belzier realized there

was a strong interest in the class
and decided to leach it through
the University.
Belzier's interest in meditation
began as a graduate student at
Duke in 1983. That year he went
on a week-long retreat which
MEDITATION, PAGE 2

Countdown to Dance Marathon
By Sarah Deway
R rPORTER

Ben Swanfsr BG News
KICKOFF: Members of Dance Marathon were outside the Union
yesterday in order to kickoff the event which raises money for
Mercy Children's Hospital.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

vote has passed, it is not too late
to obtain an absentee ballot.
By writing or faxing the Board
of Elections office and providing
your name, address and reason
for the request, you will receive a
ballot if necessary.
The final deadline to request
an absentee ballot is Saturday,
Nov. 2 by noon.
According to Hazard, it is possible to request an absentee ballot if you are 62 years of age or
older, you will be out of the

FRID

The 150 day countdown to
Dance Marathon began yesterday in the Union Oval.
Dance Marathon, a 32-hour
event to raise money for children
at Mercy Children's Hospital, is
also the largest student-run philanthropic organization in the
state of Ohio.
More than 100 campus organizations arc involved with the
fundraiser.
Members of Dance Marathon
gathered outside to promote the
organization's cause from 11:30
am. to 3:30 p.m.
The countdown is an "event to
get students aware that we are
getting closer to the event," David
Humphrey, Dance Marathon
president said.
Activities that took place during the kick-off event were similar
to those that will take place this

spring at Dance Marathon.
Dancers, moralers and committee members for Dance
Marathon participated in performing last year's line dance.
The line dance is choreographed by the morale captains
each year, and performed by
Dance Marathon participants.
The line dance had between
eight and 25 students participating each time.
The dance was performed several different times, and attracted
so many people that the perimeter of the Union Oval was filled
with spectators.
Music from last year's dance, a
mix of several different songs, was
also played to encourage students to look forward to this year's
events.
Money was raised from the
food sales of Pisanello's Pizza,
cookies and beverages.
There were also Dance

Marathon T-shirts and apparel on
sale at the countdown event
Back massages, like those given
to dancers at Dance Marathon,
were also sold for $1.50.
There was also a raffle for a
dorm room for the next academic year.
Everything at the fundraiser
was bursarable.
Spirit points were awarded to
organizations for attending the
event.
Students could gain points by
slopping by the event and signing
in with their name and organization.
The event was held to raise
money and awareness.
According to Sarah Hague,
morale chair, the event also helps
to make freshmen aware of what
Dance Marathon is and that it is
approaching
DANCE MARATHON, PAGE 2
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Healthy eating balances fast food
By Dmitry Bulfakov

ilpttifi
Obesity experts say that more
Americans are overweight than
ever recorded.
Recently released statistics
published in USA Today say that
64.5 percent of American adults,
or more than 120 million people,
are overweight or obese. Not the
last reason for that is ubiquitous
eating fast food industry, according to presenters at "Nutrition,
Fast Food and You."
The presentation was held to

clarify the pros and cons of eating
fast food. Experts gave some general strategies for eating out and
discussed specific choices at particular restaurants.
The presentation was organized by both Christine Haar,
Dietetic Internship Director, and
students from School of Family
and Consumer Sciences.
The main theme of the presentation was that not all fast food is
unhealthy, people just have to
know what is good for them.
"Don't eat in the car and have a

healthful snack on hand," Darsh
Pandya. Master's degree candidate in the Dietetic Program,
said. "Have your meal in mind
before you go to the restaurant,
decide what you want to eat, and
be the first one to order so that
after everyone else orders you
don't start going, 'Oh, that's
sounds great, maybe I should
have that instead.'
According to Christine Haar,
there healthy choices on campus
if students look.
"The Student Health Center

has put together some sample
menus that show the different
options that students can have.
The University has a good variety.
Though some students make
better choices than others," Han
said.
The key to healthy eating is in
the right portions.
"I would say that the main
problem with eating on campus
is loading big plates," said Katie
Semeels, who is studying for her
Master of Science's degree in
nutrition. "'Oh, I have a huge

salad and a slice of pizza,' (students say). And (students) think
that they are balancing it out. But
in reality (students) are just consuming a lot of food."
Overeating is quite a big public
problem.
"(There should be) education
about portions, encouraging
people to be physically active,"
Haar said. Tommy Thompson,
secretary of Health and Human
Services was going to meet with
the restaurant industry and say
'Look, do these portions really

need to be that large?'"
Haar recommends that students who encounter problems
with nutrition go to the Student
Health Center and get personal
counseling
"Everything needs to be individualized," she said. "Certainly
there are some students who use
more calories, who are more
active, who are athletes."

Meditation is Magazine welcomes submissions
stress relief
MAGAZINE. FROM PAGE 1

MEDITATION. FROM PAGE 1

peaked his interest
"It has powerful effects, concentration really can be deepened by practicing meditation," Belzier said.
Following his graduate students Belzier traveled to
Burma for five months. Those
five months were a silent
retreat.
He spent those
months practicing sitting and
walking meditation.
For some students the class
has created immediate results
Senior laclyn Mercede took
the course because she was
interested in philosophy and
mental and spiritual growth.
She said that meditation is not
too difficult and there have

been many benefits.
"It makes me a stronger person and makes life more
enjoyable," Mercede said.
"It's really helped me focus
in a lot of areas of my life. It has
helped me keep attention in
my classes as well as in dealing
with
life."
said
Paul
Armbruster, senior and member of H20.
Armbnister decided to take
the class after noticing it in the
schedule book.
The meditation class is currently being offered this
semester, with one class per
year. Meditation is a three
credit hour course. The class is
held on Wednesday nights
from 6-9 p.m. at the UCF
church.

REGISTERED?
The BG News wants to know if
you plan on voting in the
November 2002 elections. Let
us know at www.bgnews.com.

mailroom in 210 East Hall. Cover
sheets for the work are available
at both locations.
All submissions will be eligible
to win one of three prizes: the
Grandma Goda Poetry Award,
the Howard McCord Prize for
Poetry and the Richard Messer
Prize for Fiction.
The winners of these awards
will receive a cash prize.
There are a few changes to this
year's submission process. "All
submissions this year will be
'blind'," Craigo said. Students
turning in work should put their
names on the cover sheets and

not on the work itself.
Also different this year is that
the editors of the magazine will
be able to submit work.
)oy Mosenfelder, a junior at the
University, is the fiction editor for
Prairie Margins this year. She
agreed with the decision to allow
editors to submit to the magazine.
"I think it could be a good
thing," she said. "I know on other
campuses it is typical for editors
to submit to their magazines. As
long as we are professional about
it, it should be fine."
The deadline for this year's
issue is Nov. 22. In order to prepare for the deadline, the staff is

"It is a smaller submission
pool, so they are more likely to get
published," Mosenfelder said. "It
looks good on a resume and you
can resubmit (the workl to professional journals and it still
counts as a first time submission."
About 1,000 copies of Prairie
Margins is printed each year.
Craigo said this year's magazine
possibly will come out in March
and will be available at the Union
and in East Hall.
Students interested working
for Prairie Margins should attend
the staff meeting Monday Oct. 28
at 1:30 p.m. in the second floor
lounge in East Hall.

offering two idea-generating sessions on Monday Nov. 4 and
Tuesday Nov. 5.
Writers will be given prompts
to help them in the creative
process. Monday's session will be
held in 206 East Hall and
Tuesday's session will be held in
306 East Hall.
On Nov. 18 and 19 two more
sessions will be held to help writers polish their work for submission. Both of these sessions will
be held in 206 East Hall. All four
sessions will be from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m.
According to Mosenfelder,
there are advantages to submitting to the magazine.

Committee adds new morale team
DANCE MARATHON.FROM PAGE 1

"It's to get the word out, and get
freshmen involved," lustin
Marquez, a morale captain said.
This year's Dance Marathon is
planned to be bigger than last
years.
One addition that has been
made, is a new morale team.

The morale teams are headed
by two of the 18 morale captains
Each team is designated a color,
and this year pink has been
added.
Dance Marathon has many
other fundraising and planning
events coming up.
There will be a moraler meeting on Nov. 18, at 9:15 p.m.,

although the location has not
been determined yet.
According to Tracy Robinson,
morale captain, a general meeting will take place on Oct. 30th in
101 Olscamp. Spirit points will be
awarded to organizations that
have members in attendance,
and it is predicted that there will
be 300 to 400 people present.

According to Hague, last year's
Dance Marathon raised over
$300,000. All funds raised yesterday will go to the Children's
Miracle Network, and will benefit
all children that stay at the Mercy
Children's Hospital.

Leadership Opportunity |

A/the falcon
locker room
BGSU Spirit Items • Sideline Apparel-Adidas
Stadium Seats • Football Jerseys • Stadium Blankets
Come see us both sides of Doyt Perry Stadium

BGSU Falcons vs. Ball State
October 26 •4 p.m.
Concession opens at 3 p.m • Proud sponsor of the T-shirt toss

for Student Organizations, HaO Cornels, or
Students Interested m Gaining Additional
Leadership Skis
Leadership Academy's American Leaden
Search for a Superieaderl
Date:
November 2nd, 2002

Time:
12:30 pm to 4:45 pm

Prices
Starting
at $34."

Property
of Athletic
Dept.
Sweatshirt

Four Leadership Tracks:
• New Leaders
• Current Leaders
• Experienced Leaders
• Advisors

Next home game: BGSU vs. Eastern Mich.
• November 23 • 6:00 p.m.
Game Day Specials

i-

I .5

Cost

|PV

There is no charge if you register before OcL 28th and attend
the Academy.
Therewabea$5chaigeforhdMduabandaS25chaigefw

GOOD LUCK COACH MEYER & TEAM! GO FALCONS!
10% OFF any BGSU clothing or gift item at the University Bookstore
with game ticket stub on the day of the game and next day
UNIVERSITY

bookstore

i

@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs. MasterCard,Visa, Discover accepted.

Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years

register and do not attend

How to Register.
Register on-line: wwwirgsu.edu/getinvoh«dyleadershipacademyJhtml
or visit the Office of Campus Involvement, 401 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
• This Event is sponsored by the Office of Campus Involvement and Greek Affairs

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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AFGHAN SPEAKER AT GEORGE WASHINGTON U.
Afghan foreign minister offered words of hope for the
future of his developing country and urged continued
international support during an address to students at
George Washington U. Monday afternoon. Abdullah
outlined plans for democratic elections and a stronger
economy during his hour long address.

CAMPUS
setalife
essence of the society under the
rule of the Communist Party. Wrlh
the help of a Vietnamese girl, he
eventually witnesses the painful
truth of postwar Vietnam. (1982)
Hong Kong, 108 Mins. Directed by:
Ann Hui English subtitles. Free
and open to the public.
Gish Film Theater
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of events is taken from
rhe calendar d
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8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Timeless: A Continuum ol Art In
the Digital Age
Union Galleries

9 am
Hospitality Management Society
Silent Auction
Stop by and bid on items from
local hotels and restaurants. This
event will end on Friday Oct. 25th
at 4:00pm. Stop by any time
between 9:00am and

4:00p.m.
Business Administration 242
9 a.m. -7 p.m.
Hands Are Not (or Hurting
Information on Domestic Violence
Awareness Month and handprint
painting activity for students.
Sponsored by the Transformation
Project/Women's Center.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Gregory Little Taxonomy: The
Body w/o Organs
Kennedy Green Room
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
N-SPACE
The exhibition features computer
generated artwork from SIGGRAPH
by some of the most exciting new
and established artists working
today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
LDSSA - Information Table

Groupprotests
police brutality

(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS —
An Anti-Police Brutality
Coalition at the Ohio State
University rallied at the comer of
15th and High Streets yesterday
evening to recognize Oct. 22, the
national day of protest against
police brutality and repression.
Madeline Flemming, the
rally's organizer, said she has
always been opposed to police
brutality. When she realized
nothing was planned for the
national day of protest, she
decided to organize a rally. She
contacted the Oct. 22nd
Coalition, an anti-police brutality organization, to ask for assistance and information
The rally began at 5 p.m.
Nearly 15 people gathered and
listened as Flemming spoke
against repression and police
brutality, as well as racial discrimination. She also spoke
about how the events of Sept. 11
have created worse circumstances. She said since Sept. 11,
2002 there have been 140 reported cases of police brutaJity.
Among those in the crowd was
Andrew Wright, an junior in history. Wright said protecting the
civil rights of people is important, and that since Sept. 11,
police have been given new powers that violate civil rights.
"I think there have been many

infringements on civil rights,"
Wright said. "I'm in favor of
awareness. People should know
their rights."
According to Flemming the
October 22nd Coalition began in
1996 when cases of police brutality began approaching an epidemic level. Since then there
have been protests in 40 to 50
cities all over the United States.
Gareth Miles, an Ohio State
graduate, also attended the rally.
He spoke about his encounters
with law enforcement officers,
saying he was victim of police
brutality in 1991.
"Many people have been brulah/r.' by police, and seldom do
these individuals get charged, let
alone convicted," Miles said.
"Personally, 1 have felt far more
intimidated by the police than
comforted by them."
Flemming, who was not a
member of the coalition before
the rally, said she is now in the
process of becoming a member.
She also explained that her
motive behind organizing the
rally was not to create an antipolice atmosphere.
"This rally isn't anti-police, it is
anti-police brutality. Many have
been confused about that," she
said. "The goal is to say something about those who abuse
their powers. Once somebody
out-steps their boundaries, it is
ourrightascitizensto speak up."

ARE THEY COMING?

HApPYThursDAY...H

By Christa Gable

IH( tSSOCIMEO '«SSS

8 p.m.
Classical Guitar Ensemble
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center

Union Lobby

1103 OftenhauerWest

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Ticket Sales
Delta Sigma Theta will be selling
tickets for their Delta Love
Auction.
Union Lobby

4 p.m. -6 p.m.
Boy Scout Popcorn Sale
The Boy Scouts will be selling
popcorn as a fundraiser.
Union Lobby
6 p.m.
Faculty Recognition Dinner
Event sponsored by Provost's
Office.
Union Grand Ballroom

10 a.m. -2 p.m.
AIAS Raffle Tickets
American Institutes Architect
Students will be selling raffle tickets for a DVD player.
Union Lobby

6 p.m.
Women's Dissertation Writing
Group
An interdisciplinary group open to
any woman in the writing process
of her program, whether at the
preliminary/ comprehensive exam
stage or the dissertation/thesis
stage. Please feel free to join us
any Thursday to see if this group
works for you. Contact Jane
Rosser for further details: jrosser@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Meets every
Thursday at 6:00 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall

10 a.m. -2 p.m.
UA0 Ticket Sales
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -3 p.m.
Digital Caricatures
Sponsored by the BowenTnompson Student Union.
Union
Noon -1 p.m.
Urban Design Collaborative

(UK)
2002 Partnership Support Grant
Presentation Series - Bring your
lunch and join us!
107 Hanna Hall

7:15 p.m.
IPC Resume Workshop
Sponsored by the Interpersonal
Communications Club.

0lscamp221

3:30 p.m.
Education Abroad Informational
Session
This is a general informational
session for all students to learn
about all aspects of an overseas
study experience.

7:30 p.m.
International Film Series
Presents: "Boat People"
A Japanese reporter arrives in
Vietnam hoping to capture the

8 p.m.
BGSU Department of Theatre
presents "The Dining Room" A
Newcomers Showcase Event
A brilliantly conceived and richly
humorous theatrical tour de force
in which six performers portray a
wide array of diverse characters
as they delineate the dying
lifestyle of wealth, and the now
neglected room which was once a
vital center of family life. Don't
miss this hilarious and superbly
written comedy. All tickets $5 Call
(419) 372-2719 for Advance
reservations.
Joe i. Brown Theatre - First Floor
University Hall
9 p.m. -Midnight
German Techno Party
BGSU German Club is proud to
announce its first Techno Party of
the year. Music will be spun by a
live Dee Jay from LA All are welcome! Admission is $2 at the
door.
Union Multipurpose Room
9 p.m. -Midnight
Grad Night at the Pub
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union and
University Dining Services.
Black Swamp Pub

The BG News wants to know if
your parents are coming for this
years Parent's Weekend. Let us
know at www.bgnews.com.

apPyTHURSday...Ha
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Falcon Football Road Trip
Sin up in the Union Lobby by Oct. 25th

Zza's @ Night and Wendy's Have
New Late Night Hours:
Sunday - Thursday
Friday and Saturday

Open Til

$8 covers Bus Transportation and Game Ticket!

:

2:OOAM

Open Til

1:00AM

IOWIN-THOMMON
419.372.9000
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/union

STUDENT UNION

Ticket Sales

Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm
Hurry! Only 100 Available
*Bursarable*
Bus loads Nov. 2nd at 9:30am and will arrive back at 9pm
Sponsored by UAO

*

*

*

Welcome BBSS Students!

Six Students Memorial
Raffle
Wednesday Oct. 23-Wednesday Oct. SOth, 10am-2pm

ite
STEAKBOUSS
SALOON.

Servers

WHAT: A parking space 'ANYWHERE on campus
for the remainder of this semester until
Graduation Day in May.
WHERE: Union Lobby
WHO: UAO ana a generous member or our classified staff...
WHY: All proceeds will benefit the Six Students
Memorial Scholarship Fund

Raffle Tickets are 1 for $1 and 6 for $5
Cash, Credit Cards and Checks accepted.
•BURSARABLE'

Kit tlflln In -mill j, II
(til) 111 Till

"Restrictions apply to "anywhere" on campus. Please see Table in Union Lobby for
details. Any questions e-mail myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

-
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QUOTEI M,)! on:

OPINION

"We are tired of Dennis... Are you?"
Excerpt from a newspaper ad, paid tor by Connecticut State Rep. DENNIS
CLEARi"S RELATIVES, who dont support deary's re-election to a sixth term in
the General Assembly. (nnnMduan)

Exercise your right to vote Nov. 5
Election day is Nov. 5. Do
you plan on voting? You
should. And if you are
registered in Wood County, then
there is no reason why you cant
The last day to register was Oct.
7, so if you didn't register make
sure you do next time. It is
important to register. You can
only register in one county.
If you are registered at home,
then send for an absentee ballot
It is our right to vote on issues
and we should not take this for

the local news, read the newspaper, go online, find out all you
need to know. Educate yourself,
and be aware of what is going
on. This way you can vote for
what you really want.
Others don't vote because they
don't care about the issues. There
are four main issues Bowling
Green has affecting the Wood
County area As residents of
Bowling Green and other cities in
Wood County, you will be affected.You should be concerned on

granted.
Should you choose not to vote,
then you can't complain about
things going on in Wood County.
This is your chance to make a
difference. Be an active citizen.
Most of you live here more
months out of the year than you
live at home. This is your town,
too.
Some students say they don't
vote because they don't know the
issues. There is no reason why
you can't educate yourself. Witch

JXimS TO THE EDITOR,
This is what
the US. will be
fighting for
I would like to try to address
some of the questions brought
up in a recent column in The BG
News. "What are we fighting for?"
Kyle Gebhart wants to understand and analyze why airplanes
are being flown into our buildings and does not want to act in
vengeance.
Our enemies forfeited their
right to live in peace when they
attacked us first. Their reasons
for attacking us are reasons of
insanity. The only way they
would be happy is if the state of
Israel was abolished and we gave
up our devilish ways and convened to Islam. The question 1
have for Kyle is, how do you reason with people like that? How
do you reason with uncompromising religious hate? Our
vengeance is justified.
As a people we must be strong
We must be strong enough to
stand up and say something
another group of people is doing
is wrong. We also must be strong
enough to fight for that principal.
I have had enough with this idea
that we should understand the
crazy motives of these third
world countries. No matter what
we do they will always hate us
and I'll tell you what, it isn't
because we are immoral. It's
because we eat better than they
do. They are just jealous and they
just want a piece of what we have
earned. Though Kyle's philosophy sounds good, it just wouldn't
ever work. 1 am certain there is a
clear cut right and wrong in this
world and the innocence that
was taken from us does not
deserve to be brushed off as gray
area
We have many good reasons to
fight. We fight so Kyle can have
an opinion. We fight so Kyle can
be educated. We fight so Kyle can
eat well. We fight so Kyle's wife

is another system of beliefs out
there that one could accept, one
that can make them happy.
No matter though, when you
strip theories from logic, observations, testing and emotion,
they are all practically the same,
The BG News is right in this
assertion.
That is why I think intelligent
design could be a topic taught in
"Speculation 251" a class that
covers a broad range of theories
such as why the world is flat, the
history of Santa Claus and
androids, the debate over
whether or not Cheerios are
donut seeds, and the reasons
why they call them "apaifments
when they are so close together.
These are all theories and
deserve respect equal to intelligent design, so why not teach all
the possible theories for the
earth's creation? From the possibility of multiple Gods to the
concept that existence was all
conjured up in a dream by the
almighty Lester Orange, and at
some point down the road when
he wakes up everything will disappear. What about the Shaq
Pack Theory? Is it useful to analyze and debate these theories as
well? Maybe we should only
bring in the theories that
Christians like.
Everyone is entitled to their
beliefs, so should we debate their
beliefs in a classroom? Maybe
people can discover their own
beliefs, the old fashion way, by
doing it themselves. That may be
far-fetched though, but I find it
most rewarding to research these
things by myself, without a
teacher telling me what to da
Maybe it is asking a little bit
too much, but I think science
classes should stick to science.
It's silly to take the "every theory
is important" approach, do we
believe the theory that Michael
Jackson's Neverland Ranch has
lots of kids due to nothing else
but coincidence? Of course not,
of course not.

can have equal rights as Kyle
himself. We fight so Kyle can live
his life as an atheist, agnostic,
Buddhist, lew, Hindu or Muslim.
We fight so Kyle can criticize the
system we live in.
We fight for freedom. And
those are all worth fighting for
and dying for.
JUSTIN Z0LLARS
STUDENT

No Intelligent
Design in Ohio
science classes
It is peculiar that "Intelligent
Design" is actually being considered as a topic in science classes
in Ohio, seeing as both topics
can be considered opposites.
This is so because intelligent
design relies on the notions of
blind faith whereas Science concerns direct observations.
So why then do we want intelligent design taught in our classrooms so badly? I surmise this is
some Christian's plan to get the
schools to talk more about their
religion, as this is usually the
case. But is this national trend of
trying to bring God back into the
classroom practical? Can it lead
to some of our freedoms being
impeded upon? It seems much
of the drive for and against intelligent design being taught in our
classrooms is directly linked to
our religious beliefs.
The BG News did state correctly that evolution and intelligent
design are both theories, just like
theory that I must have dropped
my ID somewhere last weekend
or the possibility that lesus stole
it. Which one should we take
more serious? Would The BG
News find the "lesus Theft" theory Important?
Perhaps some Christians are in
dire need of intelligent design
being taught in our classes
because it angers them that there

what is going on in your community and what you can do to
make a difference.
Some think that their vole
won't count. Remember Florida
in the 2000 presidential election?
Every vote does count and the
more students we get to vote, the
bigger effect we will have. Last
year only 141 students voted in
the Bowling Green offices election. We need to get that number
much higher.
For the presidential election of

mm

2000,1,028 students voted. That's
almost ten times more than the
Wood County elections of last
year. Why do you think your vote
will matter more on a national
level than in your own community? You can make a bigger difference here.
If you live on campus, you can
vote at Anderson Arena. How
easy is that? If you live off campus, check with the Wood
County Board of Elections for

Napster of Puppets

ON THE STREET
Who would win in a fight
between the Olson Twins
and Britney Spears?

CARRIE SHINABARGER

JUNIOR, VCT
"Mary Kate and Ashley
would outwit Britney."

BRITTANY NAWMAN
JUNIOR, IPC

"Mary Kate and Ashley
because Britney's 15
minutes are up."

JOE CERNY

SENIOR
SPORT MANAGEMENT
7 can't answer that,
my girlfriend would
kill me."

RICKY MOMIR0V
STUDENT

LETS TALK ABOUT SEX

The BG News wants to know what you think about teaching sex education in schools.

BEN APGAR
JUNIOR, MARKETING

Let us know at www.bgnews.com/opinion.

"I'm going with the
younger ones, they're
right up my alley."

your voting location. It's going to
take a little bit of effort, but it is
really not that hard.
Voting is a right not everyone
in the world has.
You have a chance to make
changes in your government.
You can hang up flags and put
U.S. bumper stickers on your car,
but this is your chance to be truly
patriotic. Voting is one of the best
things you can do for your country.

Opinion Columnist
First the mp3 trading program, Napster is rendered useless, which causes users to
flock to Audiogalaxy. Then
Audiogalaxy is digitally castrated, and its users migrate to
KaZaa Now KaZaa's head is
also on the digital chopping
block It's time that the musicians got their head out of their
own KaZaa, and realized that
mp3 sharing is not a bad thing
but a good thing
Let's start the debate with the
most vocal opponent of mp3
trading, Lars Ulrich of
Metallica. Here is two separate
quotes from Metallica,
"Downloading mp3's is
immoral..." and "I've got
something to say, I killed your
baby today." Hard to take that
first quote seriously after the
second. Granted, the second
quote is a song lyric but it's
hard to accept someone
imposing their morals on mp3
trading on you when the
morals they express in song are
about infanticide. Second, Mr.
Ulrich should remember his
roots. In the very early days of
Metallica its success was in
most part due to the underground (cassette) tape trading
community (See VH1 's behind
the music for more details).
Napster, KaZaa and other
peer 2 peer file trading, are the
modem day tape traders. The
community is bigger, the technology is better, and your
music gets to more fans. Alas,
poor Ulrich, I knew him welL 1
would think that if he were
truly a musical "artist" it
wouldn't be about the money,
but rather the message.
But "art" bows to the
almighty dollar and opponents
of mp3's fail to see that mp3
trading benefits them more
than it hurts them. Allow me to
cite an example from my own
life. A few years ago I heard a
strange song about the size of
Tiger Wood's testicles and
thought it was hilarious.
However I had no idea who
sang this song. So I did a
Napster search for "Tiger
Woods" and found out that
Dan Bern was the singer. So I
downloaded it.
A few weeks later I stumbled
across the full album in the
used bin at a local record store
and bought it; Loved what I
heard so I downloaded a few
songs from other albums, liked
them, bought them. So

because of Napster I have now
bought three albums from a
guy 1 couldn't hear on the
radio. But it doesn't end there,
his next two albums (one of
which was a double album) I
bought pre-sale. I've also gone
to see him twice in concert. So
that's at least $100 of my
money I would have kept had
it not been for Napster.
That's just one of many
examples lurking on my hard
drive. There's the obscure
groups whose only media
exposure has come from peer 2
peer programs. I've personally
discovered Beatallica, The
Ataris, Richard "Dick" Cheese
and Lounge Against the
Machine, to name a few via
inp.t's. I buy their albums, and
would see them in concert if
they came to a venue close
enough. Dido benefited greatly
from mp3 trading before the
release of her first album. True
"artists" focus on the message
of their music, not the money
of the music.
Perhaps mp3's do hurt CD
sales, but so do CD prices.
$18.99 for one CD?The average
burger flipper, for arguments
sake, earns $6 an hour. It takes
over three hours of work to pay
for a CD at that price.
God forbid we listen to
music without paying for iL It'd
be just listening to the radio. Or
what if we kept the song without paying for it? It'd be like in
seventh grade when we'd tape
record the radio because our
allowance was too small ...
those were the days. 1 still have
a copy of the song I recorded
off the radio the last time the
Bengals went to the Super
Bowl, "The Ickey Shuffle." The
difference between Peer 2 Peer
and recording off the radio is
that peer 2 peer is easier. And
easier means happier fans.
Happier fans mean more
kudos for the musician, even if
the album sales aren't high
<-ni nigh that a musician has to
settle for a three hooker orgy, as
opposed to the five hooker
orgies you were accustomed to
in pre-mp3 days.
So I'm going to keep downloading mp3's and buying CD's,
and Lars, if you don't like it,
then sue me. Oh wait you
already sued your fans, how
could I forget? I'm sure that
helped record sales. Allow me
to amend my previous statement, I'm going to keep downloading mp3s and buying CD's,
except for Metallica whom I
will only listen to in mp3 format. And if that bothers you,
dub me unforgiven.

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR
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CHILDREN ATTEND SCHOOL DESPITE THREATS
KENSINGTON, Md (AP) —Worried parents sent their
children off to school with extra-tight hugs and others
kept their youngsters home yesterday, one day after
police revealed a chilling warning from the sniper that
children are not safe "anywhere, at any time." As
expected, investigators confirmed that a bus driver
shot to death on Tuesday was the sniper's 13th victim.

www.hgnews.com/nation

NATION

Colleges drawing line
By Stive Giegerich
THE ISS0CI11E0 PRESS

Stroll through any university
today and you'll likely tread on an
invitation to a fraternity party or
campus-wide event scrawled in
multicolored chalk across a sidewalk
But some colleges are taking
steps to limit what's known as
chalking, concerned thai their
walkways will become low-tech
chat rooms or, worse, billboards
for ethnic hatred.
Minnesota State University
Moorhead this semester adopted
a policy requiring student organizations to get a permit before
leaving messages in specific sections of campus where chalking
is allowed.
Approval of content is not
required for a permit, although
the policy does prohibit
"counter-chalking" — advocating an opposing point of view
anywhere near the original message.
"It's a way for the people who
do the chalking to make themselves known so we don'E have
anonymous hate speech," said
university spokesman Doug
Hamilton.
During Holocaust Awareness
Week last spring. anti-Semitic
messages appeared in chalk on
the University of Colorado campus in Boulder. University
spokeswoman Pauline Hale said
administrators there are now
mulling a chalking policy, though
she says their concerns were not
prompted by last spring's incident.
At Minnesota State, the presi-

dent of the student senate, Peter
Hartje, said he and his schoolmates view the restrictions as the
"university coming up with a
standard to ensure dignity and to
guarantee that our campus didn't
rum into a giant hopscotch box."
A get-out-the-vote message
chalked prior to the 2000 presidential election landed David
Hutchinson before the dean of
students at the University of
Kentucky.
Accused of defacing public
property, Hutchinson learned his
school lacked specific chalking
regulations.
Hutchinson, now a senior, initially enlisted the American Civil
Liberties Union to determine if
the university violated his free
speech rights, but then began to
work with Kentucky officials to
develop an official policy on
chalking
"1 understand that they're trying to attract students or whatever, but this actually shows that
there is student involvement on
campus," said Hutchinson, who
faced the threat of suspension if
he was nabbed putting chalk to
sidewalk a second time.
Two years later, Kentucky is
about to join other schools limiting chalking to designated areas.
University of Nebraska junior
Chris Norton said student
activism at his school is hindered
by a rule that confines chalking
to what he called two obscure
locations on the Lincoln campus.
"Not only does it restrict our
right to free speech, but it also
seems kind of silly," said Norton,
president of Nebraska's chapter

Sreck Smfflwr AP Photo
TALKIN' CHALK: University ol Kentucky Senior David Hutchinson
poses with a box of chalk in the "free speech" area on campus in
Lexington. Hutchinson has been forbidden to write with chalk on
campus sidewalks to promote various campus activities.

of the Campus Freethought
Alliance. "It's only chalk, after all.
It's not going to be there forever."
That thinking played into Ohio
Wesleyan College's decision to
reject a chalking policy earlier
this year. Plus, administrators
wanted to send a message that

the school trusts its 1.860 students.
"It's a good way for people to
get their messages across," said
Dean of Students John Delaney.
"And all it takes is a good rain and
it's gone, so it works oul pretty
well for everyone."

BG NEWS
BRIEFINGS
Woman accused of
beating daughter to
receive counseling
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — A
woman caught on videotape
beating her 4-year-old daughter
must undergo counseling and
take classes in parenting and
rage control before she can
regain custody of the child, a
judge ordered yesterday.
Probate judge Peter Nemeth
also ordered MaderyneToogood
to maintain stable housing,
maintain consistent contact
with the state Office of Family
and Children and visit her
daughter, Martha, regularly. She
also must complete a parenting
assessment
Her husband lohn Toogood
was ordered to maintain stable
employment, stable housing
and to complete a parenting
assessment and follow its recommendations.
The Toogoods wouldn't comment yesterday outside court
but agreed to the stipulations. If
they meet the court's demands
they likely will be reunited with
their daughter in six months to a
year.

Two people injured
after plane crash
MIDDLESBORO, Ky (AP) —A
twin-engine plane swiped the
roof of a house near an eastern
Kentucky airport and then
crashed onto a city street shortly
after takeoff, leaving both occupants injured.

The two-story house caught
fire, but the only person inside.
who was watching TV in a downstairs room at the time, wasn't
hurt, authorities said.
"The plane was reported to be
having problems on the ramp
with the left engine starting,"
Middlesboro-Bell County Airport
spokesman lohn Brown said.
"The airplane took off, retracted
its gear, and die left engine failed."
He said the 1969 Piper Twin
Commanche losl its left wing and
engine when it clipped the housetop, then plummeted onto the
street near an intersection

Alaska hit by strong
earthquake
ANCHORAGE.. Alaska (AP) — A
strong earthquake rocked a broad
swath of Alaska on Wednesday,
waking people up hundreds of
miles from the epicqpter and
knocking items off shelves but
causing no major damage or
injuries.
The quake, with a preliminary
magnitude of 6.7, hit at 3:27 a.m.
and was centered about 30 miles
southeast of Denali National Park
It was felt as far as 350 miles
away, said Bruce Tanner, a seismologist with the Alaska Tsunami
Warning Center in Palmer.
In Healy, just north of the park
Grandview Bed and Breakfast coowner Shelly Acteson said the
quake knocked just about everything off the walls and shelves.
"Usually they kind of roll, you
can kind of hear them coming,"
she said. "This one sounded like it
was kind of mad — boom, boom,
boom."
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Mel Harder was called "Chief."
As a man who wore the uniform
of the Cleveland Indians for a
record 36 years as a pitcher and
coach, ii was fitting. From
Prohibition to the Cold War, he
was the Indians. Bob Feller and
Lou Boudreau and the stunts of
Bill Veeck may have grabbed
more headlines, but it was
Harder who was always there,
winning ballgames and being a
quiet leader through some of the
most successful stretches in franchise history.
With the death of Harder
Sunday, a week after turning 93,
baseball lost a piece of its living
history.
Harder once surrendered five
hits in a game to Babe Ruth. He
was the last pitcher to hold Joe
DiMaggio hitless before his 56game hitting streak. DiMaggio
never got a lot of hits off Harder.
He batted .180 lifetime off the
right-hander. Ted Williams once
called Harder the toughest pitcher he ever faced.
Harder didn't have the blazing
fastball or table-drop curveball of
Feller, whom he is second to on
the Tribe's all-time win list. What
he had was above-average stuff
and an uncanny ability to get the
most out of what he had.
Harder was a olden-day cross
between Orel 1 lershiser and Greg
Maddux, working the comers,
throwing sinkers and curves with
great control, tricking hitters.
Haider's most famous game
might actually be a loss. On July
31, 1932, he faced Lefty Grove
and the Philadelphia Athletics in
the first game at Cleveland
Municipal Stadium. Harder
pitched magnificently, but gave
up an eighth-inning RBI single to
Mickey Cochrane and lost to
Grove, 1-0.
Harder finished with 223
career victories from 1928 to
1947. He spent the final decade
of his career pitching with pain
from an elbow injury that never
totally healed. But he wasn't finished when he stepped off the
mound. There was a new class of
young pitching talent for Harder
to impart his knowledge upon.
He helped condition the legendary Cleveland pitching staffs
of the late '40s and early '50s as
the Tribe's pitching coach. He
coached guys like Early Wynn,
Gene Bearden and Mike Garcia.
He and Boudreau took a lighthitting cannon-armed outfielder named Bob Lemon and
turned him into a Hall of Fame
pitcher. Satchel Paige made his
major league debut under the
eye of Harder in 1948. In the late
'50s and '60s, he coached Herb
Score, Sam McDowell and Luis
Tiant.
When the Indians parted ways
with him following the 1963 season, two generations of
Geveland pitchers had learned
from Harder. He had coaching
stops with the Mets, Cubs, Reds
and Royals before retiring from
coaching in 1969.
The Indians retired his number, 18, in 1990, one of only four
Indians to receive that honor as
of then. He continued to contribute to baseball as a history
source for writers. Harder had a
good mind for facts and could
recall them well, and he
remained an avid follower of the
Indians. Along with President Bill
Clinton, he was asked to throw
out one of the ceremonial first
pitches when Jacobs Field
opened in 1994.
One of the few honors Harder
did not receive was election to
the Hall of Fame. He remains one
of the greatest players not in
Cooperstown. if Harder was bitter, he never let on. He never
complained. He took the same
approach whenever he received
a compliment about the young
arms he developed, insisting it
was they who had the talent and
asked the right questions.
In September 1994, a documentary on Harder premiered
on the PBS station in Cleveland.
It was called "Pride of the
Indians." All of the people Harder
influenced had a chance to give
CHIEF, PAGE 8

DeGraff brings experience
By Jaym* Ramson
SPORTS REPORTER

■tr Swanf'

GET OUT OF HERE: Junior goalkeeper David DeGraff kicks the ball away from the goal in a recent
match. DeGraff has been a starter on the men's soccer team all three years.

MAC is within reach
really good match," BG coach
Mel Mahler said. "With any
It is not unusual for the program in your last game you
Bowling Green men's soccer want to go out on a positive
team to be mentioned as one of note so I'm pretty sure they'll be
the contenders for the MAC motivated coming in here to do
Championship. The Falcons welL"
When BG plays Akron on
have won the MAC title three
times. This year is no different Sunday it could be a battle of
despite BG's non-conference the top two teams in the conferlosing streak With one MAC ence Akron will play Buffalo on
game remaining on the sched- Friday in their third conference
ule the Falcons have posted a 3- game of the season. The Zips
lead the MAC with a 2-0 confer1 record in conference play.
BG will play IPFW on Friday ence record and have a 5-6-2
at 1 p.m. at Cochrane Field still record overall. However, Akron's
searching for their first non- final four games are against
conference win. IPFW is 3-13-1 MAC teams. The Falcons are
on the season and is coming off second in the conference with a
a 6-0 win at home on Tuesday 3-1 record and are trailed by
against Taylor University. The Buffalo with a 3-2 record.
"The MAC conference is all
game at BG will be IPFW's final
on the line for Sunday. If we
regular season game.
IPFW's record might make win, we're 4-1, and we're in the
them look like an easy team to driver's seat. If not then we have
beat but they're a team that is to wait for other teams and see
much better than their record what they do," Mahler said.
The last time BG and Akron
shows. The Mastodons played
to a tie against Western played each other was Sept. 28,
Michigan, the only MAC team 2001 at Akron's Lee Jackson
to beat the Falcons this season. Field where the Zips won 2-1.
The main difference in this
"They've really had some
hard luck. I think they're a really year's team is that Akron's twosolid team. I anticipate it to be a time Ail-American goalkeeper
By Jaytne Ramson

SPORTS REPORTER

graduated. Still, the well-balanced Zips pose numerous
threats on the field and will rely
on their midfielders for attacks.
"Akron is talented in every
position. They're very organized in the back, they've got
some very skillful midfielders
who do a good job of possessing the ball, and they've got
some guys who can score some
goals. They've scored 13 goals in
their last three games," Mahler
said. "They're finding the back
of the net now so I think they're
starting to come together as a
team even though their record
might not indicate it but they
play a very good schedule so
they're seasoned."
Akron shut out IPFW on Oct
18,4-0.
The Falcons are coming off a
double overtime victory last
Sunday against Marshall and
will look to keep the momentum in their favor in the final
stretch of the season where
they will close out the regular
season with four games at
Cochrane Field.
SOCCER,PAGE 8

Former Columbus Crew
goalie Mark Dougherty played
against a lot of good goalkeepers
in Major League Soccer.
Dougherty has worked with
many talented goalies and he
admits that Bowling Green's
David DeGraff is one of them.
"Dave's a great kid, a smart
soccer player, and a good student On the field he's one of our
leaders and he leads by example," Dougherty said. "His work
ethic is second to none and of all
the goalkeepers I've worked with
he ranks right up there as one of
the top guys."
Dougherty joined the Falcon
soccer staff last Spring and has
since assisted BGSU's head
coach Mel Mahler.
DeGraff, a junior and BG's
starting goalkeeper since he was
a freshman, leads the MidAmerican Conference in saves
this season with 58.
This season has been an
adjustment for DeGraff, a native
of Naperville, 111., and the rest of
the Falcons after the team started the season with eight straight

losses in non-conference games.
During that time opponents
were outscoring Bowling Green
25-6.
"He's certainly had a stellar
year and his statistics dont really
fairly reflect that. I would say he's
made improvements |trom last
season) in areas that are probably less noticeable to the average
fan," Dougherty said. "And that is
his psychological approach to
the game and his leadership in
the team. Obviously he's always
been a very good shot stopper
and from what people see from
the stands he's a very athletic
goalkeeper."
When the conference games
began Bowling Green was able
to limit the number of goals their
opponents scored and increase
the number of goals that they
scored. In three conference
games this season DeGraff has
posted a shutout and conference opponents have scored
only two goals on the BG
defense. The Falcons have
outscored opponents 7-2 in conference matches.
0ESRAFF.PAGE8

Swimmers ready
to face Xavier
freestyle relay event, the team
came in third with a time of
The women's swim team will 7:53.70. In the other events, they
be taking the pool this Saturday also did exceptionally well and
against Xavier University in their opened many eyes to their
first dual meet of the season at 11 young team.
"On average we dropped 10
am. at Cooper Pool, in the Rec
Center. Although the team has seconds and five places per relay.
not competed in a scored meet, No other team at the meet can
that does not mean they have say that," Buff said.
not been in the pool and raced.
The Tom Stubb Relays allowed
Last weekend, the team held the the team to finally see how their
Tom Stubb Relays, featuring 10 training and practicing is finally
teams from across the area com- paying off. They have been
peting in a relay-style format. working hard both in and out of
Coach Keri Buff said the results the water with two-a-day practices and dry-land strength
were very productive.
"We swam well," Buff said. training. This work ethic will
"We are very tired right now, but help the team in the long run
for
the
MAC
the effort was good. We need to prepare
get use to racing tired and com- Championship at the end of the
peting among the best MAC season.
schools."
"This is a good starting point
Compete they did. Bowling for us," Buff said. "Our goal is to
Green placed among the top 10 just keep getting better. Our
in all of the events out of at least seniors really stepped up for this
20 swimmers per event. In the meet. Kelley O'Hara and Alissa
300-yard breaststroke relay, BG's
A relay came in fifth with a time
SWIMMING, PAGE 8
of 3:2728, while in the 800-yard
BykWaneMeru
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Runners look to peak at MAC
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

With the season drawing to a
close, the Bowling Green cross
country runners have many positive accomplishments, both
individual and as a team, to take
out of this year's campaign.
Head Coach Cami Wells and
her flock of Falcons, however, are
not content to just settle for the
strides made to this point. They
look to continue the climb up
the ladder of success and make
their presence felt when it matters the most, the Mid-American
Conference Championships.
On the women's side, it has
been a record breaking season
for many of the runners So far
11 of the 18 runners on the
squad have broken their personal records this season.
Amber Culp has emerged as
the team's number one runner
this year, as she currently has a
four race streak of being the
team's front-runner going.
Freshman Nicola Viljoen,
despite having to overcome a

back injury, is off to a very
promising start in her collegiate
running career.
Senior Sarah Lohrbach has
stepped it up in recent weeks as
she looks to put an exclamation
point on the end of her collegiate
running career.
Melissa Krueger and Elise
Gould have overcome injury and
illness and are both running
extremely well at this crucial
point in the season.
Head Coach Cami Wells is very
pleased with another stride that
the women have made this year,
which is in the area of team
unity.
"The women have grown
quite close as a group and work
together well," VVells said. "They
have really started to analyze the
competition and see where they
need to be each meet to accomplish the team as well as the individual goals."
The major team goal that the
women have set for themselves
this season is to finish in the top
five at the MAC Championship.

"It will not be an easy task as
the field is quite strong this year
in the MAC, but I believe we
have the ability to be top five if
everyone runs up to her potential," Wells said.
V\bmen's front-runner Amber
Culp is also very optimistic
about the team's progress this
season and their chances at
MAC.
"Everyone has been running
very well, anything can happen
and I believe we have an excellent chance of walking away
with a MAC Championship,"
Culp said.
On the men's side, many challenges have had to be overcome
this season. They have had to
deal with the departure of Head
Coach Sterling Martin and many
of the team's key runner's from ,
the previous season. Like the
women, the men have really
come together as a team this
season.
"They have really been an
CROSS COUNTRY. PAGE 8
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PREPARING: Two members of the cross country team warm up
before a recent meet. Their next meet is the MAC Championships.
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DeGraff among Harder influenced the lives
top MAC goalies of many Geveland players
CHIEF, FROM PAGE 7

DEGRAFF. FROM PAGE 7

DeGraff is recognized as one of
the best, if not the best, goalkeeper in the MAC conference, according to Dougherty.
"Typical goalies at the highest
level possess what he possesses
and that is quick reactions. His
ability on one versus one situations, breakaway situations, is
highly regarded," Dougherty said.
"He's one of the best I've ever seen
at that."
On a fairly young and inexperienced team, DeGraff is the anchor
for an experienced defense that
includes senior Matt leardini and
red-shirt junior Matt Martinka.
"Right now I can offer the team
a lot of things in leadership from
the back." DeGraff said. "I also
play along with three defenders
who are also upper classmen, so
us coming out of the back is a big
benefit for our team."
The lack of experience up front
may have hurt the Falcons early in
the season but now with the conference playoffs approaching the
team knows that it can rely on a
seasoned playoff squad behind
them. The defenders have playoff
experience from last year when
the Falcons advanced to the semifinals of the MAC tournament but
eventually lost 1 -0 to Kentucky. In
2000 the Falcons lost in the MAC
Championship game to Kentucky
1-0.
The Falcons have focused all
season on the conference games
and the significance of winning

MAC games. The team has
improved with time and experience and the Falcons are eager to
improve their 3-1 record in the
conference to 4-1 after Sunday.
"I think there's always an
adjustment period just getting to
know the guys, getting to know
the things they do. lust over time
you mesh together," DeGraff said.
"It's taking a little bit longer than a
lot of people would like but I think
in the end we'll get the job done."
The team and coaches will look
for DeGraff's reaction ability, his
quickness, and his read of the
game to win this Sunday against
Akron. If they win Sunday the
Falcons secure one of the top
seeds in the MAC tournament.
Despite what happens this season, DeGraff still has one more
year to play for the Falcons. As a
senior next season he can solidify
his reputation as one of BG's best
goalies and one of the MAC's best
goalkeepers. After that, he will
think about a professional career.
"I would like to [play professionally!. I've put in all this time
and effort so far and if things work
out then they do," DeGraff said.
Dougherty is looking forward to
the off-season training sessions
where DeGraff can work on
aspects of his game that he doesn't have time to dedicate to during
the season.
"His aspirations are to move on
and play professionally. At what
level remains to be seen,"
Dougherty said.
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Frequent Falcon Cara stamped,
Frequent Falcon Card stamped,
ofter 9 purchases, you get a latte after 9 purchases, you get a tenth
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back to the Tribe's chief.
People from Feller to
McDowell turned up for the
camera to laud Harder and
talk about the influence he
had on their lives and
careers. The producers had a
hard time condensing it all

Into an hour.
The show ends with a shot
of Harder in his 1930s
Indians jersey meeting
Charles Nagy, wearing his
modern Indians uniform, at
home plate in Jacobs Field,
Nagy hands Harder a baseball, and the two walk up the
first baseline into the dis-

Injured runners will try to
return for MAC Championships
CROSS COUNTRY, FROM PAGE 7

Wells said.

enjoyable group to work with
and they are becoming more of
a team every week," Wells said
They have been aided
tremendously by the addition
of graduate student Mario
Rothmund, who has been the
team's leader not only on the
course, but in training as well.
"His leadership in the races
and training experience is
something he has shared with
the younger team members,"

The already small squad has
had to deal with a number of
injuries this season. Steve
Blasko, Phil King, and Ed
Stonestreet have all had to miss
time this season because of
injuries, but are giving their all
to get back to one-hundred
percent for the MAC
Championships.
All these factors have put
pressure on the other runners
to really step it up this season,
and many have.

m
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Alex Glantzis Senior DL

'is numbers weren't staggering.
Alex Glantzis, the lone senior on
.the Falcon defensive line, had
been one of the players who had been bottled up thus far in Saturday night's 48-45
overtime win over Western Michigan. He
had seven tackles (six assisted) in the game,
but he and his defensive mates still found
themselves on the brink of losing their first
| game of the season as Western kicker
Anthony Apa lined up for a 39-yard field goal
with nine seconds left.
Glantzis, though, changed the face of the
game with one raise of his hand. He got
good pressure, he said after the game, on the
lineman he lined up against, and was able to
get his left hand on Apa's kick, sending it fluttering towards the end zone with no chance
of making it through the uprights.
The Falcons won on a losh Harris run in
overtime.

The athlete of the week is selected by The BG News sports staff due to their outstanding accomplishments on the field
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Now What???

Xavierwill
challenge
BGSU
swimmers
Davis had some of the best
splits in the meet."
Next
up
are
the
Musketeers of Xavier
University. Xavier is getting
out to a fast start with a 2-0
record, defeating IndianaPennsylvania at Indianapolis
and Eastern Illinois. Two
swimmers that have done
well in the water for them are
Angie Hinrichs and lanet
Heil. Hinrichs finished first
in the 200 and 100 freestyle
events against Eastern
Illinois, while Heil finished
first in the 100 butterfly, 200
intermediate and the 500
freestyle in the same meet.
They are putting up some of
the faster times in the
Atlantic 10 conference, but
now they step in and face a
MAC team.
"Winning races is something we will learn to expect
as the year goes on," Buff
said.

Summer Season 2003

AUDITIONS
^Technical
Interviews

Information Desk in the

Roommate moved out

"The idea is to go in and
win two over the weekend.
The MAC tournament is in a
Friday-Sunday format Here
is an opportunity to win one
Friday to get us to Sunday's
match and win on Sunday,"
Mahler said. "We're excited
for a few reasons. One, obviously, is to get a non-conference win, another home win
and to stay on a positive roll."
The Falcons will host
1PFW on Friday at 1 p.m. at
Cochrane Field and Akron
on Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Cochrane Field.

snXKfiKKK

may pick up their
FREE COPY
of the 2002-2003
Campus Telephone
Directory at the

Rent went up

SOCCER, FROM PAGE 7

SWIMMING, FROM PAGE 7

Hs

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS

Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Freshmen losh Stucky has
worked hard to make a good
first impression this year, and
team captain Troy Stiles has
grown in his leadership abilities
as well as his confidence, as he
has accumulated more racing
experience this season.
The challenge that lies before
both squads now is to take all
these positives and turn them
into a successful campaign at
the
upcoming
MAC
Championships.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

(" \ l< \ \TIO.

ts§y

tance. Past and present
together for a fleeting
moment. Two examples of
quiet class and excellent
pitching talent. Maybe, then,
it is no coincidence that
Nagy may be embarking on a
coaching career of his own,
following in the footsteps of
an all-time great.

Soccer
team hosts
games this
weekend

For information:
{NTfRTAINMlNT

419-627-2390

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
Efficiencies starting at S225
1 Bedrooms starting at $250
2 Bedrooms starting at S300
A

,

Several

We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistant e
(hi campus in Student I mployinejil
Ortobei ' ilh
ii.n.1- i 30th
Novemhei 1st

9 2

( .IIITI Services
(arm Services
' ' iv Hiriiiu)
Student Union

Furnished
and
unfurnished
Units
with
Locations
Available

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL319ESTATE,
INC.
E. WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office:

(419)354-2260

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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City Events

Travel

Personals

Registered with selective service?
See you Saturday!

• 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations • Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummenour«.com

Fraternltle*' SororltkM
Club*' Student Group*

Stand for peace
See you Saturday!
The Bushes are rich enough!
See you Saturday!

Lost/Found
EDUCATION ABROAD
INFORMATIONAL SESSION
This is a general informational
session for all students to learn
about all aspects of an overseas
study experience. It will be at
3:30pm on Thur. Oct. 24.ln
1103 Otfenhauer West.
Call 372-0479 w/questions
_

TECHNO DANCE PARTY
Live DJ's from California & Toledo
Thura. Oct. 24 9p.m.-MkJnlght
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Rm 228 Admission $2 Sponsored
by the German Club.

133 N. Main Pa jama Party
353 Ml2

"

City Events

SaL
Soul Fu Villians

Lost red & white female Siberian
Husky w/red collar. Shy, will run if
chased. Needs meds. If seen call
419-354-1098 or 419-308-3656

Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan. Jamaica
or the Bahamas for FREE! Call us
now at 1-800-795-4786 or email us
atg

Travel

Services Offered

—ACT FAST! Save SJ$, Gel Spring
Break Discounts!...1 888 THINK
SUN (1-888-844-6578 dept 2826)/
wwwspringbreakdiscounls.com
"AT LAST!! SPRING BREAK
IS NEAR"
Book today for...Free meals, parties
& drinks. 2 Free trips, Lowest prices
Sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710
5PBINQ BREAKlM

Wed.
Open Mic w/Jeremy Culpepper

MARCH FOR PEACE
Saturday, Noon, Downtown BG
Rally to follow on campus
in Iront of Student Union

Thur.
STOP THE WAR
AGAINST IRAQ
March lor Peace,
Downtown Bowling Green.
Saturday at Noon.

Jackson Rohn
HH 3-9

Air. Hotel. FREE FOOD & DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP
treatment, cash and prizes to promote StudentCity.com! Call 1-800293-1445 or e-mail
salesasludentcity.com today!
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststrayej.oom

Congratulations
Leslie Axe on your engagement
to Nick Hall

Attention: students studying Russian
language! 2 Univ. Russian students
will tutor. Flexible schedule Call for
more info, Anton. 419-214-1076.
Mrsha, 419-214-1075.
Credit Problems???
Need Money???
We can help!!
Call Today!
Toll Free: 1-877-523-2981
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs mak*
fund raising any with no risks
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www r.mr».rti^rt>»a«r rm

Give Peac* • Chancel

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER POLO- OCT. 31
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
TEAM HANDBALL- OCT. 29
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SINGLES
RACQUETBALL- OCT. 30

KaKaUUUUUU
Lil Erlka.
Tonights the night. BYOB!
Love. Your Big
KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA

Personals

Learn a skill for life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out O sandersonstables.com

ATTN: Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors. Internships In Washington
D C. Crim Justice, Environ
Programs, Intl Studies. IPC. Pol Scl,
Tcom A others.
WASHINGTON CENTER
INFO SESSION.
Fit, Oct. 25.12.00pm or 3:30 pm
in CHscamp 117. Co-op & Internship
Program 372-2451
Become ■ Pier Educator!
Educate the campus about health
related issues. Meet new people,
build your resume. Pick up an
application In room 170 of the
Health Center. Any questions call
372-9355.

No More Vietnam*
See You Saturday!

nB* rm* rm* mi* ITM> rm«
Lil Jennlca.
Roses are red. Violets are blue.
You think you know your big.
But you have no clue.
Love, Your Big

m>* TO® nB« ns* rm* rm*
nB® raw riB* ia* to* mi*"
La Megan S
I love you so much. I can't wait
till you see. You think you know
who it is. But you'll never guess me.
Love, Your Big

raj* rut*

ITB«>

riB®

ITB« ITB*

no grease

Love, uoUP r\A\_y sisters

no grills

Bowling Green State University

£G§U 76eatre
I >«-l

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida Free parlies,
food & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST pricestwww.breakerstravel.oom
(800) 575-2026

Each and every sandwich and salad
is prepared to your exact taste.
Stop in today and see for yourself!

Lt of Theatre
Presents

OPEN UNTIL 3 AM THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

A Newcomers Showcase
October 24, 25, 26 (8 pm)
October 27, 28 (2pm)
Joe E Brown Theatre

^tdMVHH^
Valid At:
524 E. Wooster •]
"RfvTET SANDWI'

six Inch sub

All tickets $5

with purchmmm of any two aub*
of mquMl or groMlor vmlum

(419)372-2719

1616 E. WOOSTER AVE. - BOWLING GREEN I

for Reservations

If you or someone you k now is considering a legal education now or in the near future,
then plan to attend the E owling Green State University Law School Fair.
Representatives from ne arly 30 law schools from around the country vs ill be present to
answer your questions. * fou also will be able to receive catalogs, appli :ations, and financial aid information. It's c ne-stop shopping! This event is free and or* 9n to the public.

Where:

Bowling Green State Universit y Law Fair
Tuesday, October 29, 2002
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bowling Green State Universit y
Bowen-Thompson Student Un on
Rooms 201 A/B
Bowling Green, OH

Visit www.ohiolawcar avan.org tor driving directions and other c letails.
Register to win LSAT preparation material and other great p rizes at the fair!
Financial support provided by the L iw School Admission Council

J'O HNS

352.7200

Thinking About
Law School?

What:
When:

M

854 S. Main St
(New Location)
1234 N. Main St. 1
(Woodland Mall)
aicpiras 12/31/02
www subway com
c 2001 Doctor's Associates inc

Take your Bachelors Degree to a Higher Level
Consider a career as an Occupational Therapist!
Occupational therapists help people live fully
- and can work in interesting settings like:
♦ Hospital-based rehabilitation
♦ School-based practice with children
♦ Injury prevention at workplaces
♦ Cognitive and psychiatric rehabilitation
♦ Consultation in the community
♦ Many other settings & innovative models
Why study at the Medical College of Ohio?
♦ High national ranking for quality
♦ Relatively low cost
Applications for Fall 2003
♦ Small class size
admission are being accepted now
♦ Nationally recognized faculty
For information or to visit, call:
♦ Excellent fieldwork opportunities
419-383-4429 or email mot@mco.edu.
♦ Latest technology/Excellent resources
Visit our website at www.mco.edu/allh/ot/ ♦ Impressive success of MCO graduates

• - •

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Personals

Personals

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

ff^TlT*!

brought to you by

rm$ rm$ nB-» rm$ LIB* rm*
Lit Kirs ten L
You and I were meant to be.
Wait till tomorrow and you will see.
Love. Big?

nB4> rroo riBq> ITB*» FIB*
nB4> rm* rm* nBO nro nB*~
FIB*

LH Nicole,
Lii. you and I are meant to be.
We'll be the best btaylittle pair
the wortd will ever see
Love, Big!

rp» rro* nB-» nB4> nw rms
mw IIB^ ITB* IIB* nB* imo
Dear Lil Mary,
Just one more night until we meet
It will be an awesome treat.
We are such a special pair.
A sacred band we'll always share.
Love. Big?
ID3<X> I1B<X> HB<P I1B4> LIB* I1B<X>

ITB*

rm<» rm* rm® rm* nB*

Hello Ul Magst
I'm cheap! See you tonight!
Luv, Btq
nB4> ITBO I1B1> HBO LIB* nB<J>

LTB* LIB*

rm* riBt LIB* rmo

Ul' Bre, clue »3. Remember prel
parties? Because I remember you!
Love Big?

rm» nB* rroo nB<p riB* nBt»

ILBq> L1B4- flB<* IIB<T> IlB<t» 11B<X>
Lll' Courtney Big/Lit' is tonight & I
can hardly wait! So come to the
house tonight & don't be late Lil' did
you know that together we'll be
great? Love Big?

nB<i> rmq> rm«p rao nBO
rnj* iro* nB* nB<& rro* rro*
LIB*

Lil' Torn Big/LiC tonight will be neat
because we'll finally get to meet! So
get excited because it will be grand
when you lind out who I am!
Love Big?

raw im$ IIB* ma rroo nB4»
riB* IBS EB9 HH LIB* IIM"
Lil Danielle Gallaway
"We are all angels with only one
wing...we can fly only embracing
each other." I'll be your other wing.
Li! I love you! See you tonight!
Love, Your Big

nB«D ITBI» rmo riBO ITBO
nBq> rmo nB<» rm* riB* nB«»
ITB<X>

Lil Lesley, The hunt has begun.
Tonight will be exciting & loadedwith lunt I can't watt till the day
comes to an end.
you'll not only find a Big, but also a
Iriend. I love you Lil Lesley.
Your Big???

ITB*

row raw rnw ro> nB<»

riB4» riB4> IIBtP riBO» IIBO rra*

Ul Louie.
Tonight is the night, if s finally here.
When I call you my little & put up a
cheer. Don't worry, it'll be so right,
just come to the house at 9:00
tonight. I love you little.
Love. Big

nB«> nBo IIB<I> nBt> nBa> iao
rm* HB<I> rmo iroo rroo nB*
LI Tiffany,
Get excited tonight's the night.
Just like DO, 111 treat you right.
Love, Your Big

raw raw na» nBP tot reg
IIB1> IU)<J» IIBO IIBO IIBO IIBO

Lil Kristen Babjack,
You think you know
but you have no idea.
Tonight's the night you'll finally see,
What a perfect
Big/Lil pair you and I will be
Love, Big?

rmo nBo nBO rmo HBO IIBO
HBO IIBO nBO HBO rmo riBO

LH Allison,
Tonight is almost here, so Lil get
up & cheer. You & I are such a
special pair, I am so excited to have
our memories to share. We'll have
so much fun, don't worry Ul.
the waifs almost done!
Love, Big ?

rmo IIBO ITBO ru» ITBO IIBO
rmo nBO i mo i mo IIBO IIBO

Lil' Megan,
Tonight will be so fun. When this
Big-LII hunt is done. Do yqu believe
any of my clues? I'm not sure H any
of them are true. Just one thing
I swear. That you and I will
be the best Big-Lil pair.
Love. Big''??

rmo imo imo imo
rmo imo iroo rmo iroo imo
ITBO IIBO

Li Margaret.
Here's the fourth clue. Now figure
out it I've been lying to you. Did I lie
about the color of my hair? Or the
qualities that we share? I don't
know, if s time for you to guess who.
Love. Big??

iroo iroo imo imo imo imo

Li'Morgan
It you are confused & wondering
who I could be don't worry, tonight is
the night you wil see all of your
worries will be put to rest when you
realize that your Big Is the best!
Love. Big

IIBO

iroo iroo rmo rroo rmo

Lit Nessa.
Oh my gosh tonight is the night.
Dont you wonder if you've guessed
right9 Here is your last clue;
I love a certain boy. And I know
he'll love you too.
Love, Your Big

nno rreo rmo nBO rmo
HBt> iroo iroo iroo rroo iroo
IIBO

Lil Meghan D.
Here's another clue just for you.
My name begins with a T" and
I'm as bubbly as a bee.
Love. Your Big

rroo iroo rmo rroo rmo imo
rmo rroo rmo rroo rroo rroo
Ul Theresa,
Here's another clue just for you.
I have very dark brown hair and
I also used to cheer.
Love. Your Big

rmo rroo rroo rroo rmo rroo
rm* IIB* n&» rao ITB* rrB«
Lil Analea.
1 can't wait till tonight!
Luv, Big!
11B* IIB» rm® FIB® IIB® 1IB®

rroo rroo rroo rroo rroo iroo
Ul Lauren.
Do you think you know yet? Cuz you
still have no idea. See you tonight!
Luv, Big

rmo rmo rroo rroo rroo rmo
rroo rmo rroo rroo rmo rroo-

Li' Katie.
I've been a mystery for quite a while.
Hold on tight & keep (hat smile.
You and I are the perfect pair. With
many memories & time to share.
The time is now, the time is right.
I can't wait to reveal myself tonight.
Love Big?

rroo rmo rmo rmo rmo rroo

PISANELLO'S
Voted best pizza 10 yrs. In a rowl
See our full menu on page 47
In the phone directory
or Just ask for our specials
Open week days 4pm
Lunch - Weekends
Pray for Peace
See you Saturday
STAND UP
Real Patriots
have a responsibility to dissent"
Noon. Saturday.
This Is not our fight
See you Saturday!

Wanted
3 roommates needed
4 bdrm. 2 bath, garage, furnished.
Call419-575-t665
Female subleaser needed.
Spring semester.
Call 363-3834
Needed: A female rhythm
guitarist or keyboardist.
Call Styx O 419-494-9679 or
email damion5550juno.com

Help Wanted
$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-966-291-1884 e»t U112
FAHN EXTRA CASH FOB
CHRISTMAS)
Local office In Perrysburg filling
positions now in customer
service/sales. $14 15 base-appt.
Guaranteed starting pay. Fun work
environment w/other students. Work
10-40 hrsAveek around classes.
Co-ops/scholarships awarded,
conditions exist. No telemarketing/
door-to-door sales. No experience
necessary, we train Must nave positive attitude & people skills. Call M-F
9a-5p. 419-874-1327. www.tW.com
Mother's helper needed for newborn. Small Household chores.
15-20hrsAvk aprox. $8.007hr
Perrysburg. 419-874-9919

Miscellaneous help around
apartments & house rentals.
Call 3534325
Need cash for the Holidays?
Attend the holiday hiring open house
Wed Oct 30,10am-4pm. 228
Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Residential Assistant - caring staff
needed to assist individuals with
MR/DD in their homes with daily Irving skills/activities. Applicant must
be dependable, caring and understanding. Part-time positions available. Salary $9.00-$12 25 per hour
based upon experience. High school
diploma/GED required Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc.,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Bd , Bowling Green, Ent. B. Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm E.O.E.
Tutor needed for my 4th grade son.
Materials & training will be provided.
Send letter or resume describing
qualifications & avail. 2617 Kingsborough Ct. Perrysburg, OH 43551

For Sale

1973 VW Bug for sale. Runs great,
83K, original miles. $5,000 060
Call 353-7391
1987 VW Jerta Runs great
Dependable. $1200. 352-3021.
1998 Mitsu Eclipse Spyder
Red convertible, 5 sp.. Exc. cond.
$13K Call 352-1879 or 372-8864
93' Mazda Protege, runs great,
looks great, no rust, asking 3K.
419-353-6803
Oak entertainment center
31-X28"
$35. OBO Call (419) 373-6505
Rotweiler German-Shepard mix. 3
mo. old. Needs good home ASAP
Best offer. 419-352-6954

For Rent
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1 bedrm apt in Hillsdale Apts. #15.
Available beginning of Jan.
$390/mo. » utilities. 419-3080190
2 bdrm w/washer & dryer,
very clean.
Call 419-352-2190
2 bdrm. Ig. apt. Vaulted ceiings,
spiral stairs, 2 car garage, deck,
dAv, turn. $70O/mo. 352-1104
2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus.
352-5239
534 B S. College- 3 BR Duplex. 1
1/2 Baths, AC. Avail Now! $800/mo.
233 W. Merry 4 BR House zoned
for 4 unrelated. Avail Now! $840/mo
734 Elm-3BR, 2 Baths, Lg. house
behind 730 Elm. Avail now! $750/mo
Locally owned and managed
Please call EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd.
At (419) 354-2854
Female subleaser needed
for Jan. '03 until Aug. '03.
$250 plus utll. Call 352-6833.
Female subleaser needed
for Spring semester.
Call 353-6765
Fum. 2 bdrm. apt.
Close to campus.
Call 419-353-2891.

1

'

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
26
29
30
31
32
35
39
40
41
42

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33

"
'

Swelter
One of Eve's boys
Staff sign
With it. once
Ailment
Popped up
Intimidates
Dectric meas.
Word with cry
or chest
Thin, crisp cookies
Animated
Christmases
Refine ore
Help with a heist
Spoke from a
soapbox
All. formerly
Summer ermine
Teller's partner
Captivated
Jazzy Fitzgerald
Lab medium
Take the helm
Madison Ave. chaps
Rip
Low dam

43
45
48
49
50
51
54

Leone
Ideal
Gluttons
Slack off
Only fair
Exploit
Try not to be
followed
58 Even one time
59 Hose off
60 Cut back
61 Refute
62Senkx
63 A piece of cake

Baroque master
Talking parrot
Methods
Up to the job
Bakery come-on
Bard grad, eg.
Try not to stand out
North Pole denizen
Choir part
Carouse
Relinquish
Most meager
Landed property
Proofreader's notations
Minuscule pond plant
Make amends
Tango number
Try not to be seen
Old seafarer
Not fulfilled
Samson's pride
Word on a door

34
36
37
38
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
50
51
52
53
55
56
57

Gumbo ingredi
Craving
Division word
Females
Greasy spoon
Cloisters resident
Frankenstein's gofer
Took measured steps
all (especially)
Baltimore player
Sheriff's followers
Broadcast
USC rival
Slalom equipment
Catch sight of
Unrefined mineral
Zero
Pass with flying
colors
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
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Holiday Personals

Nice 3 Br. house for rent.
All hardwood floors. 2 car garage.
sunroom. quiet neighborhood, walk
to BGSU. Asking $800/+util. Avaii.
Jan-Aug of 2003. 419-353-6803

DONT GO TO A PARTY NAKED!
Vintage clothing available for
Halloween. 419-352-4388

Small 1 bdrm. apartment. 402 1/2
E. Court. $3307plus utilities.
Steve Smith 419-352-8917
Sterling Univ. apt. avail. Female
roomate needed Jan.-Aug. '03. If interested please call 419-353-1506.

NOW OPEN
Trinity United
Methodist Church

Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairvieu.
2 Bdrms - A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Balh & 1/2 - Washcr/Drycr Hook-up
Call 353-5800

■Management Inc.

Worship Times

Subleaser needed lor Jan. 03-May.
Fum., Ig. 1 bdrm.. quiet, above garage of house. Tom 352-2990.

Subletter wanted. Immediate availability. We're having a baby & moving
to a bigger place. 1 bdrm.. 314 N.
Main, $375 mo , dbl. occupancy.
Call days 419-352-4659/Jane .419353-6979 eves.

ECCA
Management Inc.

Subleaser needed ASAP. For Jan.
03-May. New apt., fully funished.
One block from campus. N. Enterprise Call Mike 353-3892.

Subleaser needed lor spring
semester at Sterling Enclave
w/reduced rent of $250/mo.
Call Colleen 419-353-3795

fJJ^

www.KAPLAN.COM

For Rent

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & 1 Bdrm (one left)
Laundry on site
Call 353-5800

9:15-Traditional
Service
10:30 Sunday School
11:30-Contemporary
Service
200 North Summrt Sireei
Bo* ling (irren. Oho 4 U02- 2527
Phone 419-353-9031
Fax 419-353-5191
Knuil thnlryOwcnrLorg

Management Inc.

/'raising and Proclaiming Christ

Willow House Apl. 830 4th Si.
1 Bdrm - A/C
Dishwashcr/Garbagc Disposal
Call 353-5800

at iht Heart of Bowling Green

MM

Our IM> Yean Award wtmng ConiMiY

Bahamas Party

Management Inc.
I,r:u eland. 208 Church St
2 Bdrm. - A/C
Washcr/Drycr Hook-up
Close to Downtown
Call 353-5800

Cruise $299
IDM-HMNMi-riHMNi-UtMMliNi

Cancun $459
Jamaica S4 6
7 ***. • A* IINW - r>M *•* » M Mr*. * D«.

New Heinzsite. 1 bdrm. apt.now
ac/ht, vltdceiling, new appl.. wkndst.
only $410/mo. plus utl. at 353-5800.

7 m** - Mr k HaW • U MMm * M*

www SnringBreakrrauel.com

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

L-800-678-6386
Kappa Alpha Order congratulates
Jordan Ohler on lavaliering Lisa Feldhaus and
David Humphrey on his engagement to Sarah Hague

All BGSU T-Shirts on sale
it*
Short sieve $10.00
Long sieve $10.00

NOW HIRING FOR SPRING 2003 SEMESTER

10% off all Columbia sportwear with student ID
Still need tickets for the game...get them here!

■

■ ■■

ACROSS

House lor rent. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath
washer/dryer $8507mo. Great
college rental. Call 1-419-874-0019leave message
Male has furnished mi lor rent
w/freedom of house $200 dep,$250
rent. No other bills. 419-354-6117.

419-3S3-6969

•Fraternity and Sorority Shirts
•Team Uniforms
•Columbia Sportswear 'Danskin

' 1

"

"

Subloaser wanted through Aug 03'
1 bdrm., $380 plus electrlcty.
Call 354-3937

Woodland Towne Centra

1■

"
•

'

l-800-KAI*- II ST
(New) drlv stuflloi (New)
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad. students.
Fully furnished, including 25" TV, all
utilities. From $395/mo. Only serious
students apply Call 352-7365 Irom
10-4. After hrs. & wkends 352-1520.
"First or second semester
apartment leases avail. Also rooms
avail, now. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
"Next school yr '03-04 house 4 apt.
listings avail. Located 24/7 at 316 E.
Merry #3 or will mail them. All next
to campus Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
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BG NEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic
Design/VCT majors Interested in filling
either of the following:

Qualifications
■ Soltw.ire experience in:
QuarkXPress. Photoshop.

• Need good attitude in

i Unde.st.inding of design.
type styles & us^ige. importing graphics & photos, and

- Must hdve jn eye lot dclJil
and the ability to piooltead
carefully

Computer Production Positions

J
• Ca-sp Position 8am - 5pm. Mon thru Frl
• Part-time Positions
(scheduled around classes)

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours of 3 pm 8k 12 Midnight.
If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

